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Executive Summary

In the following, a first version of the Report on training and experiment support is provided.
MediaFutures offers support to the funded projects by means of experiment support to advance in
the understanding of different topics under study (citizen engagement, misinformation, controversy
analysis, etc.), training resources and courses, and a catalogue of open data resources and free
open source technologies for data exploitation.

In this report, we describe the experiment support and training courses that we have performed
during the START and BUILD stages of the 1st Open Call:

● Experiment support. We have been working, during the BUILD stage, close to some
project teams in order to design experiments that we will implement during the EXHIBITION
stage and beyond. Here, we describe the experimental design of the interventions with
Social Sandwich and People Supported Intelligence projects, as well as the potential
experiments, currently in stand-by and pending of definition, with The Evil Magic Mirror, 730
hours of violence and Data Engagement and Enriched Perspectives projects.

● Training resources and courses. We offer training during both START and BUILD stages
to help develop and strengthen each project. We have designed a comprehensive training
programme that includes contributions from several MediaFutures partners, and covers a
range of topics including business skills, the regulatory and legal landscape in Europe’s
media industry, and working with data responsibly.

In addition, we listed the data science on-demand support provided to project teams during the
different stages of the residence and accelerator programme. In this report there is no update on
the data infrastructure for experiment support since there are no significant changes to the D4.3.1

Data, tools and infrastructure for experimental support (Aragón, P. et al. 2021).

1 https://github.com/mediafutureseu
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1 Introduction
The team of mentors in MediaFutures offers different levels of support to the participants, artists
and start-ups, of every open call. In this report we will focus on two main aspects: (1) support to
set-up in-depth studies and experiments in human-centric AI, citizen participation and
computational social science to advance in research and add value to the projects selected; and
(2) the training provided to the selected participants in form of courses, workshops and webinars
during the different phases of the artistic residencies and startups incubation. In this report we also
will update the available resources, data and tools, for each open call.

This report is structured in two main sections as follows:

● Experiment Support. We describe the studies and experiments that we are performing
with each partner during the first open call. We focus on the motivation to perform the
experiment, the research questions, the use of data, the results and the potential
contributions in the whole project. We also describe the planning and context of the
selected project in which we will perform the research.

● Training. We list and describe all the training provided to participants during the open call,
some statistics about participation, as well as feedback from participants so far, and how
we plan to incorporate that feedback to continuously iterate and improve the training
programme.

In case resources, data and tools introduced in D4.3 have been modified or updated based on the
needs of each open call these changes will be documented in subsequent versions of this report.
In this case there are no updates to declare for the first call.

Finally, we close the report with a section of conclusion regarding the experiments and training that
can be valuable for the next open call.
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2 Experiment Support
The experiment support provided in MediaFutures is focused on two elements. First, the
development of an infrastructure that makes available to the potential participants a catalog of
open data resources and open source technologies for data exploration. During this first open call,
detailed information about it is reported in D4.3. Data, tools and infrastructure for experimental
support (Aragón, P. et al. 2021). Second, support on technical and non-technical aspects: design
experiments, digital methodologies, AI algorithms, etc. Participants asked for support on particular
topics; an overview of these support requests is reported in section 2.2. Furthermore, in each open
call, we actively propose to a selection of teams to perform experiments and/or studies that fit with
our research expertise, and potentially can not only benefit the project but also advance knowledge
in the area of research; in section 2.1 we present the experiments on which we have been working.

2.1 Experiment shortlist

After the selection of applicants, we drew up a shortlist of projects that might lead to relevant
research in the fields of expertise of consortium members in socio-technical areas (e.g. digital
humanities, computational social sciences, human-AI, citizen engagement, etc.) and where by
virtue of this research process we are capable to generate some valuable knowledge for the
project (e.g. engagement, social impact, data quality, etc.). All shortlisted applicants progressed to
the BUILD phase. We reached out to Artist for Media (AfM) projects in March 2021, since no
further selection was due, and contacted Startups for Citizens (SfC) and Startup meets Artist
(SmA) projects in April. The shortlisted projects were:

Table 1: Shortlisted projects

Organization
Artist / Start-up

Project Status Track

Fast Familiar Social Sandwich In process AfM

SURU Together People Supported intelligence In process SfC

Obvious Collective The Evil Magic Mirror Stand-by AfM

DomesticDataStreamers 730 hours of violence Stand-by AfM

DEEP MediaFutures Data Engagement and Enriched
Perspectives - An innovative bridging tool
rethinking data communication

Stand-by SfC

Archival consciousness How to read a library Discarded SmA
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2.1.1 Experiments taken forward

Fast Familiar: Social Sandwich

The aim of our work with the Social Sandwich project is to investigate interactions between
participants on the Social Sandwich app, compare in-app interactions to those on social media
platforms Twitter and Reddit, and assess the long-term effects of the interactions happening on the
app on participants. The project is part of the ‘Building Bridges’ challenge, which aims to tackle
issues of misinformation and diverging social cohesion through technological innovations.

Participants in the project will download an app, answer a short survey, and then be matched with
other, anonymous participants who are, in one way or another, their opposite; they may live in
different places around the globe (with language differences resolved through automatic
translations), belong to different classes, have different political persuasions or fundamental
values. They will be guided through a set of interactions: social engagement like sharing images,
music, or stories, combined with discussions of news items and social media posts. The social
elements of the interaction encourage bonding, which in turn enables the interactions about the
media posts, where participants should come to an agreement about their reliability. These
‘sandwiched’ interactions are concluded with the opportunity to exchange social media details,
de-anonymising and potentially connecting the participants in the long term.

We are looking to answer two main questions:
1. Comparing interactions on the app with interactions ‘in the wild’ on social media

Given that the source of the stories that form the basis of the interactions on the app are freely
available online, we plan to investigate the differences between interactions in the controlled
environment on the app with what interactions happen on social networks. We will use the in-app
interaction data, and gather matching data from Twitter and Reddit, both discussing the same
content. We expect that results of this comparison will underline the benefit of the app, and give
insight into how (elements of) such a controlled environment improve social interactions and
reduce the prevalence of misinformation.

2. Assessing the long-term effects of in-app interactions
While not a goal of the artwork itself, participants are offered the option to exchange their details at
the end of their interactions in the app. If they do choose this option, it enables them to connect on
social media platforms outside of the app, where we can observe how their (public) relationships
develop, whether they continue to be connected, to interact, and if so, whether they find agreement
in discussions. We expect to find that, following their engagement in the app, participants are more
likely to continue a friendly exchange, which encourages them to adapt their views. We plan to
interview some of the participants to understand their experience with the app interactions and how
they shape their perception of discussions on social media.

We are currently in the process of defining the exact process and data required, and seeking
ethical approval for the study from KCL’s ethics committee. We plan to implement the experiment
and collect the data between September and December 2021.
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SURU Together: People Supported intelligence

SURU Together builds a deliberation platform aimed at establishing consensus among a large
number of participants and ideas. During the six months of acceleration in MediaFutures the
objective is to design and build the platform, and test it in a deliberative process with communities
in the UK. Particularly, the platform will be tested and evaluated early September in a real setting,
in one or two Southern London districts.

The approach is based on the idea of randomly splitting the participants in small discussion tables,
and reshuffling the tables in several iterations; in this way, each participant has the opportunity to
evaluate different ideas and discuss with different people.

In each table at each iteration the participants are introduced to a small set of ideas that can be
presented through a short video pitch for each. The participants have a limited time to discuss the
ideas, and at the end everybody can vote, allocating a limited number of “stars” (i.e., votes) among
the preferred ideas. The most voted ideas are selected and presented at the next iteration. This
process ensures that the number of different ideas progressively decreases at each iteration, until
being able to select one winning idea in the last iteration.

After several conversations with the SURU Together team, we decided to focus our experiment on
a comparison that could serve as a sort of validation of the process with respect to a baseline. In
particular, the goal is that of assessing whether the discussion sessions in small tables have an
impact, and the extent to which participants change their mind after discussing with other citizens.
As the pilot will be run in a real setting, with a real deliberation process, the experiment will be built
on top of the deliberation process, while  seeking to avoid any bias on it.

Therefore we agreed to add a step to the process that will serve for the purpose of the study: at
each iteration, participants will be asked to vote for the ideas before engaging in the discussion
within their table. In this way, we will be able to compare the way participants vote at the end of
each table with what they would have voted for just by looking at the different ideas.

Further, if possible, anonymized metadata about the discussion in each table will be made
available (e.g. how long is each participant speaking). This will allow us to perform an analysis of
user roles in the discussion groups, identifying for example cases where a participant is leading the
discussion, or monopolizing the time, more participants are speaking at the same time, or
somebody is not participating in the conversation, etc., and assess how these patterns may
influence the process, and make it more or less likely that participants will change their mind.

2.1.2. Experiments in stand-by

Domestic Data Streamers: 730 hours of violence

Domestic Data Streamers created 10 artworks based on data about violence. The idea of
violence behind every artwork is focused on multiple forms of violence (symbolic, urban, language,
body, etc.). They will create two versions: a physical and an online exhibition. The public will
interact with the artworks and they will collect data of the interaction doing some questions during
the exhibition route.
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In this context we propose different ways to collaborate and perform experiments:
1. Define questions to measure citizen engagement with the exhibition and with particular

artworks.
2. Define questions to understand the public perception of violence during the exhibition.
3. Participating in the design of artworks analyzing datasets about violence that could

generate insights for the exhibition. We propose analysing the articles of wikipedia related
to violence and the potential differences between languages and communities.

4. Analysing data about public reaction to the artworks online and physical. Collecting data
before and after the exhibition about the perception of violence by the public.

Domestic Data Streamers understand the exhibition space as a laboratory, however their primary
goal is not performing analysis of the data collected but stimulating a reflection process and
having an impact on the participants. Scientific methodologies are not integrated in the exhibition
and they prioritize the artistic experience over the scientific soundness. At this moment we are
studying the possibility of analyzing the answers to the six questions presented to the visitors, but it
depends on these questions, the methodology of collecting data and the research question that
could emerge from them [at the time of writing, these questions are not defined nor is the research
question].

DEEP MediaFutures: Data Engagement and Enriched Perspectives - An innovative bridging
tool rethinking data communication

DEEP MediaFutures was originally planning to engage participants through virtual reality
experiences of Covid, in order to allow them to ‘walk in someone else's shoes’. However, the
project has pivoted and is building an online platform instead. We have had initial discussions
about potential experiments, but delayed any decision until the project team could complete their
first beta version of the tool, and have a clearer view of what might be possible.

Obvious Collective: The Evil Magic Mirror

Obvious Collective’s project The Evil Magic Mirror is focused on understanding how people can
be aware of fake news generating fake messages (video and audio) using the image and voice of
visitors. The idea is to create a synthetic image and voice that reproduces fake messages. Based
on that, we proposed research ideas focused on the study of public reaction to the deep fakes in a
systematic way in order to measures the impact of this artwork from a behavioral perspective,
however the artists stated that they want to maintain the artwork “pure” and expressed some
concerns about how a scientific intervention could affect the visitors’ experience and modify the
perception of the artwork. They are working on two versions, one physical and another digital. We
left the way open to collaborate in a specific intervention performing an experiment once the
project team has completed a first prototype.

2.1.3 Discarded experiments

We spoke to Archival consciousness to assess what their plans were, and what potential
research could be conducted with the project. While we identified some potential areas, such as
the participatory development of linked data, subsequent conversations did not yield ideas for
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relevant research or experiments. We have offered support to the team as and when this is
required.

2.2 Technical Support

Table 2: Technical support provided

Project Organization Subject

Social Sandwich KCL, EUT Working on experiments

People Supported Intelligence EUT, KCL Working on experiments

People Supported Intelligence EUT Support on data science

Data Engagement and Enriched
Perspectives (DEEP)

KCL Discussion of potential experiments

How to read a Library KCL Discussion of potential experiments

How to read a Library KCL Linked data practices

730 hours of violence EUT Discussion of potential experiments

Evil Magic Mirror EUT Discussion of potential experiments

Critical Climate Machine KCL Support on NLP and ML

PONTE KCL Support on data processing and
visualization

PONTE EUT Support on data science

Closing the Gap EUT Approach for support on sustainability
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3 Training
What we offer

The MediaFutures training programme is required to meet a wide range of needs: the SMEs and
individuals that join the programme are at various stages of their entrepreneurial and artistic
journeys, with different experience and domain expertise. As such, it is important to design a
training programme that is not one-size-fits all and responds to the different needs of each project.

We offered a mix of mandatory training sessions, where at least one representative from each
project is required to attend, and optional training sessions.

START phase

In April, we offered a number of mandatory training sessions for the startups and artists. We
designed this section of the training programme to ensure that each project had a strong
foundation to develop, regardless of their experience and stage of development. We also wanted
to strengthen each project’s alignment with the MediaFutures’ mission to reshape the media value
chain through responsible and innovative uses of data.

The following courses were mandatory for all three programme tracks (AfM, SfC and SmA):

● Introduction to Data Ethics - delivered by the ODI, this course provides an introduction to
data ethics, how ethics is addressed in other domains, and how data ethics can be applied
to help organisations avoid harmful impacts and increase trust in new products and
services

● Anonymisation is for everyone - delivered by the ODI, this course introduces the latest
thinking on anonymisation and explores how to develop and maintain trusted data
infrastructure

● Basics of personal data and GDPR - delivered by KUL, this session covered the EU
framework for personal data protection and break down the key concepts of the GDPR

For projects taking part in the SmA and SfC tracks, there were two additional mandatory training
sessions:

● Business planning - delivered by NMA, this session covers the different aspects of building
a commercial product

● Pitching skills - delivered by NMA, this session helped projects prepare to pitch to the jury
to win a place on the BUILD phase, as well as wider pitching opportunities, such as to
potential investors
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BUILD phase

We had created a draft schedule for the BUILD phase before selecting the SMEs and artists.
During the START phase, we then surveyed each project to understand their training needs. We
used these responses to refine the schedule, to ensure we had all requested areas covered, either
through the training programme or individual mentoring, depending on demand and the topic.

We continued to regularly gather feedback from participants, through a variety of means including
meetings with advisors, conversations during training sessions, and surveys, to help us adapt and
iterate the schedule.

The sessions offered during the BUILD phase were a mix of mandatory and voluntary. We currently
offer the following group sessions:

● Introduction to intellectual property rights (mandatory) - delivered by KUL

● Sales and Go-To Market Strategies (mandatory for SfC & SmA) - delivered by NMA

● Art-tech collaborations: best practice (mandatory for SmA) - delivered by IRCAM

● Social innovation and the SDGs (optional) - delivered by ZABALA

● Freedom of expression and right to information explained (optional) - delivered by KUL,

● Online Marketing Strategies (optional) - delivered by NMA

● Fundraising & VC (optional) - delivered by NMA

● Media and the use of technology-led automated decision making: a legal and ethical
perspective (optional) - delivered by KUL

● Media Regulation in Europe: online media platforms (optional) - delivered by KUL

● Practical misinformation: Numbers, models, algorithms and us (optional) - delivered by ODI

● Pricing (optional) - delivered by NMA

● PR and Communication Strategies (optional) - delivered by NMA

● Pitch deck (optional) - delivered by NMA

● Disinformation and Data Journalism (optional) - delivered by LUISS

● Media Literacy training sessions: Data and narration (optional) - delivered by LUISS

We also offer individual, one-to-one sessions with experts to cover the following areas:

● Deep dive into implementing the Data Ethics Canvas in your project - delivered by the ODI
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● Public funding opportunities - delivered by Zabala

It should also be noted that at time of writing, the training schedule will continue to evolve as the
first cohort progresses through the programme and their needs change. Potential future sessions
will include storytelling and data visualisation, and introduction to open data.

Feedback and learnings for future cohorts

Feedback
Initial feedback from training participants has been largely positive. A survey on the START phase,
which received 8 responses, showed the following impact on participants’ behaviour:

Table 3: Feedback from training participants on the START phase

Statement Average score
(1 = not at all, 5 = definitely)

The training increased my interest in business planning 3.83

The training increased my interest in data ethics 4.38

The training increased my interest in how to pitch
successfully

4.33

The training increased my interest in anonymisation
practices and methods

3.83

The training increased my interest in personal data
management and GDPR

3.38

The training provided is stimulating changes in the
working routines and practice of my organisation

4

Comments from participants highlighted the use of real-life case studies, inspiring topics, engaging
speakers and having the space to reflect as particular strengths of the training sessions.

For areas to improve, suggestions included more variety in training style, more warning when
preparation was needed in advance of a session, and including more follow up to sessions,
through either resources or having further sessions on the same topic.

Participation

For mandatory sessions, participation hasn’t been an issue, with all projects attending, with the
exception of a few, unavoidable situations. Participation for the optional sessions has been more
varied, and much lower in comparison, with 4 projects represented on average per session.

Due to this drop in participation, we’ve tweaked the training offer in a number of ways. Firstly, we
started to offer more individual, one-to-one sessions, rather than only offering workshop formats.
This approach helps to ensure that each session offers maximum value for the participants, but
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also in respect to the trainers’ time, to avoid situations where a trainer plans an interactive
workshop but then doesn’t have enough participants for the structure to work as designed.

We increased the frequency of reminders and information shared about each training session, to
help raise awareness of the offer, and to indicate where a workshop needed a minimum number of
participants to go ahead. We also started to include stricter deadlines for sign-ups to help with
planning.

Learnings for future cohorts

We’re already adapting our training offer to meet the needs of the programme participants, and will
continue to gather feedback. Based on our learnings so far, we’re considering the following
changes for future cohorts:

● Offer a wider mix of group workshops and smaller advisory sessions, for example drop-in
clinics or one-to-one calls - in response to demand, we’ve already adapted a couple of
sessions that were intended to be workshops, instead offering one-to-one advice sessions

● Encourage every session has an interactive element

● Explore opportunities to offer follow-up sessions after a workshop - one example where
we’ve already done this for the Introduction to Data Ethics course for those who want to
take a ‘deeper dive’

● Review how and where the training is communicated to participants, to ensure they
understand what is included and the value of the courses

● Review if any courses that were offered as ‘optional’ for this first cohort should be made
mandatory in line with the overall objectives of the MediaFutures programme

● Share short surveys after each session to gather feedback straight after, to help us to track
needs more closely
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4 Conclusions

This deliverable has presented the training and experimental support for the grantees during the
first year of the project, in particular during the START and BUILD stages. We have presented the
designed experiments during both phases that we will run during the EXHIBITION stage and we
will analyze afterward. The infrastructure delivered in D4.3 for this first open call will be updated
with new tools and datasets, if it is needed, in the next open call. In the next version of this
deliverable, we will update the experimental support for the 1st open call grantees with the results
of the experimentation carried out during the EXHIBITION phase.

Some of the experiments are designed as long-term studies (e.g. data collection starts during, or
after, the EXHIBITION stage), which implies that the experiment will continue beyond the first open
call. Furthermore, we are planning to carry out a meta-study with the goal to better understand the
challenges and opportunities between scientist and artist collaboration.

We have shared the rationale and delivery of the training programme so far, and identified what
works well and which areas need to be improved. In the next version of this deliverable, we will
share how we adapt the training programme to strengthen this offer for the SMEs and artists.
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6 Abbreviation List

NLP Natural Language Processing

ML Machine Learning

AfM Artist for Media

SfC Startups for Citizens

SfA Startup meets Artist

SDGs Sustainable Development Goals
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